‘GORGEOUS’
GRENACHE 2019
South Australia, Australia
Technical Notes

About this Wine

The fruit for this wine is sourced from a
number of really old vineyards, primarily
in South Australia’s Riverland region.
These “soldier blocks” date back to
WW1 and WW2, after which, the Australian government gifted land to returning
solider to get them back on their feet.
Thistledown has mapped out these old
plots and works with the growers on a
long term basis to add value to a previously forgotten resource. The result
is a sustainable future for the growers
and their vineyards, as well as delicious
wine. Using the same philosophy and
approach as for their top single vineyard
wines, Thistledown taste extensively and
pick on the way up to ensure that the
fruit is balanced and energetic on arrival
at the winery. Multiple ferments combine traditional techniques with open,
spontaneous, 100% whole bunch cuvees, partial whole bunch ferments and
a gentle extraction regime throughout
to encourage the more “pinot” side of
Grenache to emerge. As with all Thistledown wines, the approach is detailed,
sensitive to each site, with winemaking
that allows the fruit to sing.

The good folks at Thistledown believe that
Grenache is Australia’s signature grape variety
and they’re slightly obsessed with it. This
is a grape that has been much maligned by
the Australian industry over the years. Its
traditionally high cropping levels made it a
favorite for years with growers and corporate
wine entities, and as a result it was never
taken very seriously, as few wines of quality were made from it, until recently. While
Thistledown is not alone in their endeavors
to make great Grenache, they are unique in
their methods and it is for this reason that
they are now unanimously considered to be
Australia’s top Grenache specialist. Much of
this has to do with their approach to picking
times, to the very detailed, gentle ferments
that include their layer cake fermentation
method– where they build multiple alternate
layers of whole bunches with layers of berries,
inside concrete vessels for their ferments.
The mesh-like structure of the ferment allows
juice movement within the vessel without the
need for mechanical extraction and so this
process results in a very gentle infusion rather
than an extraction – a process more akin to
making tea, than to making coffee! After years
of experimentation, Thistledown have found
that this process results in wines that are most
faithful to their site, best able to narrate the
stories of the vineyard and of its growers.

UPC CODE: 858441006880

Wine Analysis
Alcohol: 14.5%
Total Acidity: 6.39 g/l
pH: 3.52
Residual Sugar: 1 g/l

VEGAN FRIENDLY
SUSTAINABLE
ORGANIC
BIODYNAMIC

Vintage Conditions

Right across South Australia, the 2019
vintage will be remembered as a very
challenging one. Very dry conditions
persisted throughout the growing season
while some areas also had to contend
with frost, hail and wind – all of which
reduced the crop but helped increase
concentration and quality.

Tasting Note
Gorgeous deep garnet color. Bright aromatics and quite lifted on the nose with
a beautifully layered, textural palate
with notes of wild strawberry and spice.

